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NEWS ADVISORY 
 

Toll Middle School hosts a Renaissance Day 
History, Shakespeare, English and other lessons come to life 

 

GLENDALE, CA --  One of the 7
th

 Grade Core subject teaching groups at Glendale’s Toll Middle 

School is bringing History and English lessons to life at an in-house Renaissance day at the school on 

Thursday, May 31. Lessons will consist of “field trips” to presentations and workshops explaining the 

tales, lifestyles, clothing and literature of the late middle ages. 

 

Presenters will include Runes Picture Company producers Lisa Marie Wardell and Jonathan Castile, 

who will give an introduction to the English Renaissance and Shakespeare, as well as demonstrations 

on how to stage a play; Master Storyteller David Myers will spin Arthurian legends, engaging students 

on how to craft storylines, and sword collector Sevag Pakradouni will display and explain the evolution 

of swords and bladed weapons to meet changes in battle technologies. 

 

Toll teachers will get directly into the action as well. English teacher Darise Kiesendahl will 

demonstrate and teach the art of illuminated (intricately illustrated) letters used in old English 

manuscripts, while Consumer Education Teacher Erin Brady will demonstrate yarn spinning with a 

spinning wheel and explain ways that status and social standing were revealed in Renaissance clothing. 

 

“For our students’ inquiring minds, the Renaissance day is a fun and engaging way to make many of 

this year’s 7
th

 grade core ‘ancient history’ become relevant and hands-on,” said Toll Principal Bill 

Card. 

 

WHAT: Renaissance Day, a core on-campus event 

WHEN: Thursday, May 31, 2012,  

WHERE: Toll Middle School, 700 Glenwood Road, Glendale 

 

Huzzah! 
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